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NEWS OF THE SPO
WHAKTON SCHOOL LOSES

First Game Goes to All-Stars, of Middle-
town, 27 to 25

The Wharton school five lost its first
game to the Middletown All-Stars last
night at Middletown by the score of
27 to 25. It was a close game, with
the result in doubt until the final minute
of plav, when Klinger scored a field
goal.

Individually the Wharton team out
played Middletown, but were unable to
locate the baskets when points were
needed. Kessack aud Wells played
their best games, while McCreary, W.
Swart?, and Klinger played best for
'Middletown. The lineup:

Middletown. Wharton.

W. Swam .... F Gephart
McCreary \u25a0. P Kessack
O. Swart/. ...... V Wolfe
Zell i. . . G ~ Wells
Klinger G Storey

Pield goals, Gephart. 4; Kessack. 4;
Klinger, 3: McCreary, 3; W. Swart::, 3;
Wolfe. 2: O. Swartz, Zell, Wolfe, Mr
f'reary, 3; Swartz, 2. Substitutions,
Smith for Storey. Referee, McNair.
Timer, Blecker. Scorer, Ruby. Time,
20-minute halves.

HARRISBIIRG BEST PLACE
: FOR VISITING B. B. TEAMS
Allentown Finds That the Receipts Ta-

ken in at Games in This City Are

Better Than in Other Tri-State
Towns

TAMAQIA HERK TO-NIMHT

Fast Central Pennsylvania League Team
To Meet Independents

The Tamaque live will be the attrac-
tion at Chestnut street auditorium to-

night against the Harrislburg lodepend-
entw, and they will present their reg-
ular Central Pennsylvania League team.
This is considered one of the be.-'t at-
tractions the Independents have on
their schedule aud a fast tjiaane is loy.v-

ed for. The contest will start prompt-
lyait 8 o'clock and be followed by the
usual dance..

The probci'ole line up of the teams:

1 ndependen I s. Ta ma qua
McOorcl P Primer

(Lowen)
Rote P Sassamau
Geisel C. .. . Dunke^berger
MiConnoll G Pisher

(Sharpe)
l onl G Brenibenner

Elizabethtown Wine, 1» to Id
ICiizabethtown, .lan. 2.?Eii/.a'beMi

town High won from the Middietown
High scrubs, score, 19 to 16, yesterday
afternoon. The line-up:

Middletown. Eliza be thtown
Phillips P Eagle
Bowman P Beam
Beck ( b. Giofl
Blecker U Piummer
Albright G E. Graft

Field goals, iMigle, 6; B» :-k, 4; B.
Groff, 3; Phillips, 12. Poul ;o;-!-j. Phi!
lips, 4: Euyle, Referee, White. Scorer,
Kauffuian. timer, Kauffmau. Time, 20-
minnte halves.

MIDDLETOWN HIGH LOSES

Reading Team Wins bv Spurt in Second
Half

Reading, Pa., Jan. 2.?ln a heavy j
scoring game the Reading 'High five j
won its second straight game last night j
toy beating out Middletown High on the j
local floor by the score of 52 to 38. j
The first haif was nip and tuck and j
ended with the figures tie at 24. Read
itig switched its lineup in the final and j
swamppd the visitors. Snyder again i
starred, scoring 24 out of 33 attempts |
from the free line. The lineup:

Middletown. Reading. j
Beard P Lerch i
Dupes ........ P Snyder IMeyers C Wendier j

(Gaenzle)
Brandt G Schweimler I
Kupp G Wilson J

Pield goals. Beard, 3; Dupes, 4; Mey-
ers, 2; Brandt, Lerch, Snyder, 3; Gaen-
zle, Wendlei, 5; Schweimler, 2; Wilson,
2. Poul goals. Beard, 15; Snyder, 24.!
Referee. Ed. Morris.

Duffy Wins After Hitting Mat
Buffalo, Jan 2.?Jimmy Duffy, of

Lock port, whipped Sammv Robideau, of
Philadelphia, here yesterday afternoon.:
Duffy was knocked flat on his back in
the second round, when Robideau land- j
ed a terrific rfght swing. Prom the;
third round to the end of the tenth j
round Duffy gave Robideau an artistic
walloping. In the eighth round Duffy j
drove a vicious short left hook to Sam- Jmy's jaw and Robideau practically!
turned a somersault.

Jim Flynn Topples Tony Ross
Rochester, Jan. 2.?Jim Plynu. the i

Pueblo fireman, beat Tony Ross, of
Newcastle, in a 10-round "bout here yes-
terday. Plynn was the aggressor all >
through the bout and scored a clean i

knockdown in the first round. Ross was j
very tired at the finish. The weights
were: Flynn, 186, and Ross, 203. , l

Young Ahearn Beats Dillon
Philadelphia. Jan. 2.?Young Ahearn

defeated Jack Dillon, the Indianapolis |
nian-eater, in six rounds here yester- '
day. Ahearn outboxed and outfought
Dillon. In the fifth session Dillon stag-!
gercd Ahearn and then pushed him to
the floor. Ahearn jumped up and had
Dillon in a bad way at the end of the i
round. j ?

K. O. Brown Takes Count Twice
Washington, Jan. 2.?Tommy Lowe, ! ,

the veteran Washington boxer, got tile '
decision over K. O. Brown, of New

ork, at the end of a 15-round bout ,
here yesterday afternoon, held under
the auspices of the Maryland Athletic
Club in Ardmore, just across the Dis
trict line. A clean knockdown in the
fifth round, when Brown took the count *
of nine, and a similar upset in the clev- j 1
entli round gave Lowe the verdict, al- :
though it was the opinion of most of ;
the crowd that a draw should have the i '
decision. ! t

\

Crowd Hisses Smith and Levinsky
VYaterbury, Conn., Jan. 2.?Two '

white hopes, Gunboat Smith and Bat-, 1tling Levinsky, of New Y'ork, put up a j
very poor exhibition before the Water- '
bury Athletic Club here last night.
The me n continually clinched ami wres- f
tied. After being hissed bv the crowd 1 '
and wa ned by Referee C'harlev White, \
they opened up for a while and Smith i \
tried to Levinsky to uncover, but :i
the Battler evidently was afraid of t
Gunbo&t'g right, as he seldom led and dwas content to block and clinch. f

Allentown, l'a? Jan. 2.?The cost ofruuping a small town baseball team is
indicated in a statement, of receipts an Iexpenses issued by the management of
the Allentown Tri-State elub for last
season. The total expenditures were
125,166.88. The receipts were
$25,165.80, but this includes the pro-
coeds of a S9OO note which is still ow-
ing, and which, outside of the $8 cred-
it showing on the balance sheet, is the
deficit. At that, the duib did some-
what better last season than the year
before, when the deficit was $l,lOO.

The receipts at gate and grand stnu.l
were approximately $14,000. The re
e.eipts on the ma.l were highest from
'Harris-burg, $1,251; the second high-
est from Heading, ,$997, and the louesi
from York, $289. The best exhibition
game-was that with the Phillies, which
drew $302. The players' salaries aud
those of the employes amounted to
somewhat more than SIO,OOO, aud t'ue
guarantees paid to $6,426.

It is said the only other club in th-'
Tri-State that did better than Allen-
town was v hich was helpe I
out by the sale of players.

All the directors have expressed a
willingness to continue during 1915,
and President Max S. Erdman, Dr. A.
H. Bailliet and George H. Hardner
have been chosen delegates to the
league meeting in Philadelphia.

WASHINUKR (jOES HKJHKR

Lemoyue Pitcher Signs With Newport

News Team
Herbert Washiugei, the star twirler

for last season's Lemoyne team, whose
w'ork on the mound won the ('umber-
land county championship for his team,
yesterday signed a contract with the
Newport News team of the Virginia
League. Wrightstone, the Lemoyne short-
stop. signed to play with the same club.

Washinger won twenty and lost six
games for Lemoyne last season. He
won a game for Chambersburg from
Middletown and pitched in several Tri-
City League games. He is 21 vears
old.

FARRELL WELL PLEASED

Former Yankee Owner Received What
He Wanted for Club

New York, Jan. 2.?After the sale
of the Yankees had been completed,
Mr. Parrell said'

"I am very much pleased with the
price 1 got for my holdings in the
club. While I do not care to say the
total amount paid for the franchise
and players, every one knows the pri»e
I asked was $500,000. You know
I am a good 'sticker,' and I generally
get what I want, even if 1 have to
wait for it.'"

Rescue Tops Central Grammar
Middletown, *(aai. 2.?The Rescue'

Juniors won from Central grammar
school, of Siteelton, here last night by j
the score of 21-15. The line-up:

Rewue Juniors Central
Houser P. ......... Dupes
Wei rich p Sheaffer !
Shaffer C Conklin j
l'atton G Greenawalt i
Kinsey G ..Cain!

Pield goals. Patton, 6; Sheaffer, 5;!
Shaffer, 2; t onklin, Houser, Weirich.
Foul goals. Patton, Conklin. Referee,!
Phillips. Scorer, Rutby. Timer, Blecker!Time, 20-minute halves.

"Jess" Willard Coming East
Chicago, Jan. 2.?"Jess" Willard,,

\u25a0vho meets 'Clack' Johnson for the
vorld's heavyweight title shortly, left
' New "iork yesterday with his man- |
igor, "Tom " Jones. Willard will rake |
n a few ahekels posing for moving pic- ]
ures for a week and then make a two
iveeks' tour of the oue-night stands'
'bout the big city. Willard goes to El'3aso, Tex., for real training immediate- I
y after concluding his vaudeville tour, j

Arthur Shafer to Marry
Los Angeles, Jan. I.?Arthur Shafer.'

'ormer member of the New York
riant s, will wed Miss Gwendolyn
iVorthington, of Sacramento. -Miss l
\u25a0Vorthiiifton is the daughter of Mr. :
ind Mrs. B. A. Worthington. The fa- 1
her of the prospective bride was presi- ,
lent of the Chicago and Alton railroad
or a* numl.er of years.

Crescent Organize, Want Games
I he Crescent A. A. have organized a

basketball team with players whose
range from 16 to 19 years in age.

| Following a business meeting last night
j the fcC'lowing officers were elected: J.

I Weber, captain, and J. Madden, man-
ager. Games are wanted with teims
whose players average from 16 to 19

I years in age. Address, J. Madden, 40.
| South Thirteenth street, or call 980-L.

Enhaut High Wants Games
Enhaut High school would like to

! arrange basketball games with fast
, teams. Prefer to plav awav from home.
I Address, Walter Miller, po-stotli 'e box,

23, Enhaut.

Held For Robbing Own Mother
Philadelphia, Jan. 2.?Charged withlo'obing his sister and mother of jew-

: dry valued at $l4O, Bovd Alexander,
li years old, 4229 Yioia srtreet, wa-s

| yesterday held under S6OO bail by
Magistrate Bo.vle for a further hearing.

:He was arrested by Special Officer
Lnwson in a pool room :;t Sixtieth and
Market streets, early yesterday morn-
ing.

Drinks Match-Head Poison
Palmyra, Pa., Jan. 2. In a fit of de-spondency vesterdav Mrs. Inez Grossi.

wife of Joseph Grossi, a limestone
? quarry foreman, attenuated suicide by
drinking water in which she hail dis-
solved match-heads. Her life was savedby a stomai h pum.. Mrs. Grossi is 30
and very pretty.

RED AND BLUE MAKE BLACK

But That Result Depends Upon the
Colors Being Perfect

We are told by the textbooks on'light that red glass is red because it
absorbs all the other ravs of the spec-i
truni and transmits only the red: that
blue glass absorbs all except the b.uo,
and so with glass of every other color.
The tact that red glass superimposed!
upon blue glass transmits violet light
seems in contradiction of this teaching,
according to which the red glass would
absorb all the blue and green light and
transmit nothing but red to the blue,
which in turn, would absorb al! the 1
red.

The reason for the violet light is that]
no red glass made is of sufficiently
pure color to absorb all the blue andgreen waves and no blue glass is suf-!
ficientl.v pure to absorb all the red andorange rays. So the red transmits a
certain amount of the blue and green j
and the blue transmits a certain 1
amount of the red and orange. Knough
of the blue rays come through the red;
glass and enough of the red rays
through the blue glass to make a nice'
violet or purple when the glasses are
superimposed.

SIMRS ATiILLcRSBURC

| The Scientific American describes a
| simple experiment by which you mar
I prove the truth of the theorv. Dis-
I solve red aniline in amy! alcohol and
! copper chloride in dilute hydrochloric

acid. The one will j»ive you a trans-
parent red liquid thai will actually ab-

| sorb all the ravs but rlie re I: the "other
"ill give you 11 transparent greenish

j blue liquid that will absorb all the red
and orange rays. If you mix the two
liquids and shake thorn up thev will

j turn black. But they will not' stay

J mixed and will quickly separate agaiu.

Thoughtful Dog

1 They were swapping dog stories.
I Aimer Morgan had "all the best of it"'
with his yarns of the extraordinary
intelligence exhibited by a collie be-longing to his uncle. The others grew
restive, finally Job Perkins deemef
the moment appropriate wherein to!
spring a tale that would cap all the
others.

'?That was a purt.v clever dawg.;
Ab," drawled he. "an' I make no,
doubt he was .jest as knowin' as yo.i'
let on: but. say. he wasn't a marker I
to a dawg my old man owned. Boys,!
the devotion of that dawg to the old;
man was shore amazin.' Onct he heard i
the old mtn say he was pressed for j
money, so he went an' died the day j
before the dog tax was due! St. i
Louis Post-Dispatch.

THE "HOUSTON GUIS"

Tkis latest of all derby crea-
tinniis fashioned particularly
for in>n who demand style, dis- \
tinetiyi. and "class" of the Sj

jj differmt kind. They're $3 and Jevery <rnt means intrinsic value.

PO uL T o \i
IN. Third St 1>

I
|| "WHERE 'UK STYI.ES ORIGINATE" 1

ASK FOR-*,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

I Harrisburg Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

Upper End Borough Has Magnificent

Display, Viewed by Many From
Neighboring Towns

Millersbutg, Jan. 2.?The mummers'
i parade held here yesterday afternoon
was a decided success, over 200 people
being in line. The streets were crowd-

led with people from this place and sur
rounding towns. Many costumes, while
not prize-winners, were very well got

; ten up. At 2.45 the parade'assembled,
j as follows:

lirst division assembled on North
; street, second division on Center
street, third division on public square.
Ihe line then moved from North to
Market, to I nion, to Church, to Cen-

j tor, to Market, to North, to Church, to
I nion, to Market, where tliev counter-
marched.

A pavilion was elected in front of
the Burgess' ofli.e, where competitive
trills took place. In this pavilion thethree judges, Edward Leiby, of New-port; S. jS Stroll, of Harrlsburg, and
Prof. K. K. Shambaugh, of Wicouisco,
viewed the procession.

Among the prizes were: Best-dec-
orated auto. So, car of Dr. M. Ulri«h,
driver, by Herbert Gilbert, decorated as
first aid to the injured and containing
young women in Red Cross nurse cos-
tumes: best band in line, s2s,"Citizens'
band, of this place: best bodv of girls,
SS, Yama Yama girls, which were S or
10 High school girls of this place; com-

ic gent, K. Coudren, tiii- place; best-
uniformed fraternal order, $lO, degree
team, Moderi Woodmen, of this place;
best body of men drilled and uniform \u25a0 I.
sla, Lykens P. O. S. of A.: body of
vouug girls, this place, dressed as col-
lege sports, also won a prize.

Careful Man
"Shall I pump nil the tires sir?"
"Wait until we get into the country,

lasqiles. I heard a doctor say that the
air around here is very impure.'*? l
Louisville i"ourie-r-Joitroal.

r

Non-greasy Toilet Cream?Keeps th« |e kln Sof! and Velvety in Rough '
Weather. An Kxquisite Toilet Prop. |
arauon. 25e.

GOAGAS OHI'R STOniCS
It V Third St.. nod I*. It. 11. Station

~

CHICHESTER S PILLS!**_RR:v
.

xnr »IAMO*DUKAND. A

asft J known M 3*st,Saio»t, AlwtytVeltabit
soißgypajcGtsKatflYßMEja [

HOW CHILDREN OF NEW YORK, LIKE COUNTRY COUSIN, ENJOY SKATING

Hie children of Now York pity are just now in the midst of a joyous skutinir season, Tnu i1... , itv , hii,i",i ".'.
? ~ TT®6*® ,

.lis country cousin when the ice skating period is due but nevertheless thev 'nve ili..ir ni. . ' ''njoj us many advantages a*

C'ortiandt Park and Prosper Park. in Brooklyn l* lak <* Centra! Park. Van
H thorough frolic on the ice. One little couple is seen going thrniurh'some Ht T!' ''T°" 'i u

'" * e "lrHl 1 '"rl: therein the youngsters are enjoying
of youthful innocents are going along well clad enjoying the brisk snort of the winter senlT " * CirC' e Sl""y °" tbe "" Sk "tM- Another Palr

AMUSEMENTS sense of their responsibility in the pres-
ent crisis. - '

These pictures are to be shown at
the Majestic Theatre lor three days,
coming Monday with matinees Tuesday
and Wednesday. Adv. *

"Twin Beds"
Sehvyn and Company announce for

the Majestic next Saturday matinee
and night, the first presentation in this
city to "Twin Beds," Salisbury Field
and Margaret Mavo's mirth-provoking
comedy of life among the apartment
house dwellers, which has scored thelaughing sensation of the sensin in
Now York where for over eight months
past capacity audiences have roared at
this amusing play at the Fulton The-
atre. ?'Twin Beds," which metropoli-
tan theatregoers have termed "a big
laugh festival," has a coherent and
consistent story, refreshing in its orig-
inality, and constructed solely for fun-making purposes. Its story revolves
about a flirtatious young bride, her un-
necessarily jealous husband, an impres-
sionable tenor and his shrew wife, a
number ot misguided friends who jump
at wrong conclusions and a lackadaisi-
cal serving maid with a propensity for
making mistakes. The lines are witty
without coarseness and the situations
laughable without in any way tran-
scending the bounds of' propriety. Sel-wvn and Company have given "Twin
Beds an excellent cast, and an un-
usually elaborate scenic investiture has
been providcU. Adv. *

At the Orpheum

_

A particularly inviting program of
Keith attractions are slated to appear
at the Orpheum next week. Following
in the footsteps of the splendid offer-ing this week, the management exert-
ed the last effort in order to obtain
another assortment. of Keith novelties
that wonid find tlio same favor as the
lineup this week did. To Bart Mc
Hugh s latest and most ambitious juve-
nile act called "On the School Play-
grounds" has been left the covetedposition. This is a roiicking "kid"
act calling in the efforts of a dozen or
more voubhtul players, who sing, danceand frolic in a manner that must be

with harmony surrounds the animal
novelty. George Xagle and company of
live, presenting a comedy called

George the Fixer" is announced a*
the winner of the hill for the first half
of next week. Bigelow, Campbell andRayden, the rathskeller boys, will pre-
sent another of the acts for the first
half. Adv. *

FALSE ALARM AM) WBECKB
One Fireman May Lose an Eye to Grat-

ify New Year Joker
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 2.?-A searching

investigation is being made with a view
to establishing tiie identity and prosecu-
tion ot the party guilty of turning iu
a false alarm of fire shortly after mid-
night yesterday morning, as a resu'lt of
which 'both appliances of the Union
Fire Company were wrecked and one
fireman, .lames Ueily, may lose an eye.

The I'nion motor-driven combination
chemical, 'hose and squad wagon skidded
onto a pavement in Market square in
grazing a tree at terrific speed, and
Iteilly was brushed off. receiving se<vera
injuries. A short distance beyond the
scene of the accident to She wagon the
Union engine, Which was following, lost)
a wheel, torn off by electric railway
tracks. The alarm is sakl to have 'been
the prank of a New Year's eelelbrant.

Apples For Conductor
Altoona, Jan. 2.?Harry Fluke, con-

ductor on the Pennsylvania early
morning train between Henrietta and
Altoona, received an odd New Year
gift. When he punched the tickets
passenger presented him with an
At the eml of his run he had
l'ange apples.

\u25a0 \

t MAJESTIC

j To-day, matinee ami night. "To-
day" with Edmund Breese.

. j Three days, commencing Monday,
with matinoe Tuesday and Wed-

I 1 nesday, Chicago "Tribune's" Bel-
' ; gian War Pictures.
" I Saturday matinee and night, Janu-

ary 9, "Twin Bed?!."

ORPHEUM

t Every afternoon and evening, high
class vaudeville.

, COLONIAL

. Daily continuous itudevillo and pic-
tures.

*

II "To-day"
"To-day," the vital antd vivid drama|

of Now York life, which returns to j
the Majestic this afternoon and evening
is from the pen of that master play-1
wright, George Broadhurst, and Abra- j
ham Schomor. "To-day" deals with the.
congenital of mankind. IJOVC,
passion, fear, hatred, self-sacrifice and |
loyalty are all blended in an endeavor j

| to portray a woman's frailty and man's

l power. A young wife's lust for gaudy I
tinsel and a mad desire to gratify her |

I social ambitions tempt her to betray 1
i the trust reposed in her by an unfor-1
jgiving husband. In an instant she is |
dashed to the rocks of destruction. The

I distracted husband, unable to save her
I with entreaties, destroys her. The de-
! nouement is electrical: the audience at'
I the crisis'being wrought to a pitch of|
; speechless expectancy and quickening i
pulse.

In "To-day" which is being pre- j
sented under the direction ot' Harry
Von Tilzer, managing director ot' the'
Manuscript Producing Company, the
gowns are noteworthy and in keeping j

| with the policy of liberality which has
! characterized Mr. Von Til/.er's career

!as a producing manager. He is send-
ing here the original company heniicd

Iby Edmund Breese. Adv. * I
Pictures of the European War

Miss Anne Morgan, daughter of thoj
: late J. Pierpont Morgan, Miss Maud:'

j Wetmore and Miss Gertrude Robinson
Smith, who are well known social lead-1jers in New York, were particularly im-
pressed by the Chicago Tribune's Mo-'

I tion Pictures of the European War, j
| which they saw at a private exhibition I

j in New York given at the request of |
; Mips Morgan, previous to the presenta- j

i tion of the dims at the Thirty-ninth j
! Street Theatre, in that city. In a let !
ter of appreciation sent to Thomas T.!
Hoyne, general manager of the Popn

liar Motion Picture Company, thev j
I wrote: "No one, seeing the films, can !
fail to be impressed by their absolute j

j genuineness. Tho details are wonder
ful, anirtthe horrors of war as affecting
both the non-coinlnatants ami the men i
in the field are only too vividly de-1picted. At this time, when all the
world should respond with the deepest j
sympathy to the suffering abroad, we
feel that the pictures can be of untold j
value in impressing th e public with a \

Wife in War Zone; Kills
Philadelphia, Jan. 2.

ing himself in the head on
afternoon in Pairmount Park,
Ouibcrnat, 2218 Wood street,
yesterday morning in the

\u25a0pital. Worry over the safety
wife, who is in Belgium, is
have driven him to suicide.

York Firemen Parade
"

York. Pa., .ran. 2.?Nearly 2,000
York county firemen took part in the
N'ew Year's Day parade, held at Man-
chester in connection with the annual
convention of the County Pire.inen's As
sociation. State Pire Marshal Baldwin
was in attendance at the convention,
and delivered an address on "Fire Pre-
vention. ''

SOLD
ON

THEIR
:10 Doses '23 c MERITS

15 I...I Malic

A All Druggists

For Headache, Neuralgia

(Mi.jovrd by oi«l and young. Another of J
llit! big treats will be Harry Pern and'

! company, offering a comedy with sing-
ing callcil '"Veterans." Harry Porn is I

j a very popular siuging comedian and he|
; won many friends in Harrisburg on!

I previous visits. This time h<> and his|
cdnipany will offoT a scenic comedyl
with singing that is said to be the most
original comedy treat of tho season.
The stage setting represents the vct-

I eran "home" at Johnsville, Tenn., and
the act tells the stor v of an old sol-

; diers' home and th e graft that exists
there. Cheerbert's Marvelous Manehuri-
ans, a troupe of six Chinamen, in a 1
wonderful Oriental offering, is another I
of the choice selections. Claudius and!
Scan, t, the couple with the banjoa; '
Hrooks and liowen, excellent black face!
singing anil comedy duo; Stewart and!
Donahue, clever eccentric couple, and :
Arthur Barrett, novelty equilibrist, will!
complete the roster. Adv. *

At the Colonial
This is the day that young Harris-

burg should be in their element at the;
Colonial, because of the presence of
Apdale's Animal Circus, of cleverly'
trained monkeys, dogs, bears and ant j
eater. The act is a treat ,for all ages,'
but the kiddies seem to revel in it es- j
pecially. A good comedy bill sprinkle t>

TURKISH ARMY SHOWS EVIDENCE OF MODERN METHODS IN WAGING WAR

XIQDEPN OF £JSuINtXRS, PONTOON JSLID ITi £RIDo£
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